
UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, DC 20460 

SAB-RAC-88-031 
OF~ ICE OF 

Hcno"aole Lee M. Thomas 
Mrninistrator THE ADMINISTA'ATOR 

u. s. Envirorrnental Protectlon Jl<;jency 
401 M Street, l'W 
Washington, DC 20460 

r:ear ~r. Thcmas: 

The Science Advisory Board's Radiation Advisory Gammittee has been 
apprised of the Office of Radiation Programs' proposal to "defer" all 
Agency involvement in nonionizing radiation after the Guidance to limit 
expos..1re (now being developed) is isse~eo. The intent is to phase out 
se~ch smaller programs and foc..Js on larger tasks with perceived higher 
pr:iorities. 

In its report on nonionlzlny radiation of January 31, 1984 (copy 
attached) Science Advisory Board recommended periodic review and 
evaluation of new research, a strengthening of in-house and extramural 
research, and a continuation of the hJency's rronitoring of ambient levels 
and its technical s..1pport to other government agencies to assure campliance 
with its Guidance. 

Apart from one periodic review, the Agency has not found it possible 
to carr:y 0..1t any ot these recommenaations, nor is it likely to do so now, 
despite renewed nationwide interest in the effects ot nonionizing radiation 
as a possible cancer promoter and the ~inent iss..Jance of a Guidance 
that is to be Unplemented by other Federal agencies. 

At its J..1ly 19 meeting, the'Exec..Jtive COmmittee of the SCience Advisory 
Board joined with ttie Radiation Advisory Conrnittee in the recommendation that 
the hJency must not.totally abandon its work in the area of nonionizing 
radiation. This recommendation is particularly relevant in the light of two 
stJdies dealing with non-ionizing radiation reported in the current issue of 
the American Journal of Epidemiology, which evidence both the contin..1iny 
interest in this field and the ambiguo..Js nat..Jie of troBt c:.~rrent data. 

At a minimum, the Agency m..1st contin..Je to monitor resear:ch in this field 
and provide technical S..Jpport and assistance (incl..Jding measurement capabilities) 
to other government agencies, as foreseen in EPA's Notice of Proposed 
Recommendations, Federal Register 27318, July 30, 1986. Same agencies 
have already expressed a need for such assistance in L~eir implementation 
ot and compliance with th~ forthcoming Guidance. It is imperative that a 
viable Federal presence be maintainted in the area of non-ionizing radiation 
and the support activity by the Agency will provide an inestllnable service 
in the public interest at a relatively small cost in budget and personnel, 



In otder to clarify these issues, the Board requests additional information 
on the Agency's near-term and long-term ~lans for its own non-ionizing radiation 
program and specific information about the current and plannen levels of support 
for non-ionizing radiation activities elsewhere in the Federal government. 

cc: R. Gui=nd 
D. James 
D. Barnes 

Sincerely, 

\ 1~, II· · I v-' '¥-' H i.'c, s. &v> 
N:>rton Nelson 
Cha;rrnan 
Exec~tive Committee 
Sc1ence Advisory Board •. 
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William J. Schull · 
Olairrnan 
Radiation Advisory Committee 
Science Advisory Board 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

W"SHINGTON, 0,.,<:. 20460 
l\PRIL 25, L,84 . 

Mr. William P. Ruckelsh~us 
Administrator 
Envirnnmental Protection Agency 
washington. n.r.. 204n0 

near Mr. R•Jc~!llshaus: 

.• Ojl'~IC!: 0~ 

THE AOMII'o.!IST~A."tOA 

The SciPnC<' ArlvisCJry Roarrl (SAR) h~s completPd its review of the 
Office of R~sParch and nevP.lapment's assessment document entitlerl Riological 
Effects of RarliofrF>gul"ncy Rarliation anrl is pleas!lrl to transmit its report 
to you. An SAR Suhco"'mittee. chaired hy Or, Charles Susskinrl of the University 
of r:alifnrnia at Rf'rkf>l<'y, twice rPviewerl thP ctraft rlncu"'ent anrl unanimously 
cnnclurlerl that it repr!!Sents an arll"quate stat.Pmf!nt nf the current scil"ntific 
litPraturP anrl can sprvp as a scientifically rll"fensihle hasis forth<' 
Agency's dPvelopmP.nt of radiation protection quirlance for use hy Fl"rleral 
agPncies to limit exposure of thf> general pul·>lic to rarliofrequency 
radiation. 

The f>nclosE>rl report StJmmarizi'S the Suhcommittee's review process and 
presents its major findings anrl r~comm~nrlations. The SA~ Executive Committee, 
at its recent meeting of April 11·12. fully endorserl the Suhcommittee's 
report anrl authorizl?o its transmittal to you. Shoul<i you wish any further 
SAR review of the radiofrequency issu~.J ?m sure that the lloard would he 
pleased to adrlress your request. 

Enc 1 os ure 

Sincerely, 

v\~~ 
Norton Nelson, Chairman 
~x~cutive Committe~ 
Sciencf> Arlvisory Roarrl 



C\I\'ERSITY OF C:\.LlFOI\\l.-\. BERt;:£L£Y 

J)~OF, CHARLES SiiSSKL"''D 
t).C, COLi..I::CE O:r EXGlN'EElUXC 

a£R"l<~>;Y, C.< ~4720 

Dr. Norton Nelson, Chairman, $AB 
Environmental Protection Agency 
WASHINGTON DC 20460 

Dear Dr. Nelson: 

31 January 1984 

,• 

The SAB Subcommittee on the Biological Effects of Radiofrequency Radiation met on 
22-23 September 1983 and on 24-25 January 1984 to review the report on Biological 
Effects of Radiofrequency Radiation produced by a team led by J. A. Elder and D. F. 
Cahill at EPA's Health Effects Research Laborat,ory in Research Triangle Park, N.C. 
The Subcommittee asked for changes in the organization and wording of the report, 
virtually all of which have been accommodated in the final version. Accordingly, 
the Subcommittee concludes that the report is an adequate review of the scientific 
literature·and can serve as the basis for the development of radiation protection 
guidance for use by Federal agencies to limit exposure of the general public to 
radiofreguency radiation. The Subcommittee also concludes that the EPA team has 
done a splendid job in producing the report and in responding to the Subcommittee's 
requests for amendments;. its members, and especially team leader Joe A. Elder, are 
to be co=ended. 

The Subcommittee has asked me to make clear that its conclusion is limited to the 
review of the scientific literature; it does not extend to prior approval of any 
standards EPA may base on this material. In addition, the Subcommittee wishes to 
make the following recommendations. 

1. The process of reviewing the scientific literature should go on wit-hin EPA, 
so that there is at least one government agency that uses its own professional staff 
to keep abreast of developments in this field.· That is not to. say that the agency 
should not avail itself of outside advice from time to time, for instance by 
periodically constituting a review committee to monitor its own efforts. 

2. If significant new results appear between such periodic reviews (which could 
be scheduled, say, every two years), they should be evaluated for pertinence and used 
for revision of exposure standards as appropriate. It is most unlikely that any 
standard based on the present effort will remain appropriate for all time; a standard 
is inherently dynamic, since it reflects knowledge at the time of promulgation. 

3. EPA should continue and strengthen its program of extramural research, and also 
its in-house research on the health effects of radiofrequency radiation, not only to 
keep abreast of the field (Item 1 above) but also because the research itself is invalu
able to the nation, as attested by the fact that a considerable part of the scientific 
results. reported in the present review derives from work done at EPA's o•~ laboratories. 

4. The agency should provide technical support to· other government agencies to help 
them in assuring compliance with EPA standards. 

5. The agency should continue its unique and valuable service in monitoring ambient 
levels (and studying population exposures) throughout the USA, ·and in characterizing 
the environment, including such problems as may arise from modes of modulation imposed 
on radiofrequency sources; the rapidly changing picture in telecommunications and data 
transmission alone would warrant continuation of this service. 

6. The Subcommittee draws special attention to certain research topics that may not 
have progressed far enough to be of use in rule ~aking at present but may become 
significant in the near future. Among them are the follo'wing. 
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a. Effects of modulation imposed on radiofrequency carriers, particularly modulation 
at'very low frequencies, on biological specimens exposed to very low power densities. 

· b. Effects of chronic vs acute exposures, and of partial-body vs whole-body 
exposures. 

c. Effects of exposure to pulsed sources of very high peak power vs sources that 
are adequately characterized by average power. 

d. Synergistic effects of radiofrequency energy with other physical and chemical 
agents. 

e, Validation of recent results with regard to mutagenic and similar effects 
observed st low power densities. 

f. Evaluation of the thermoregulatory capability and conaomitant physiological 
processes of various populations exposed under extreme environmental condtions. 

Sincerely, 

&!~ 
Charles Sussk~nd, Chairman 
SAB Subcommittee on the 

Biological Effects of RF Radiation 

cc: Subcommittee members 
Drs. Elder, Seba, Yosie 
Mr. Janes 
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